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Spelthorne Care Connections 

NOTICE BOARD         
November 2018   
 
 

Be well, guard your health and keep warm  
 

The late summer and early autumn have been unusually warm, but who knows 
what the next few months holds in store?  The healthier we are in mind and body the 
more resilient we are to winter weather.   
 

I begin this month’s issue with some notices concerning our health and keeping 
ourselves warm enough over the colder months ahead.   
 

We all have a responsibility to help others keep in good spirits and enjoy good 
company: our emotional health is terribly important.  Our passing on of sound practical 
advice – of information in this NOTICE BOARD – can also help others.  No one need 
suffer cold, hunger or loneliness.  The winter time can be tough for many. 
  

      With kind regards, 
 

Nigel Drury 
 

Action Surrey offers free impartial energy advice in 
partnership with local councils across Surrey, helping 
to reach as many residents as possible. 

The advice Action Surrey can give you includes: 

 what energy efficiency improvements can be done to your property 

 how they work 

 what the benefits would be for your property 

 what grants are available 

 putting you in contact with local trusted installers  
Action Surrey can advise on: 

 solid wall insulation 

 cavity wall insulation 

 loft insulation 

 repair/replacement/emergency repair to your boiler 

 renewable energy options 

 renewable Heat Incentive 
Visit the Action Surrey website for more info.  https://www.actionsurrey.org/ 

This NOTICE BOARD is for Health and Wellbeing matters with 

vulnerable people of all ages and the elderly in mind. 
 

The monthly editions are produced by Nigel Drury, Community Connector for Spelthorne 
Borough Council.     Do be free to share this more widely with your groups, team or colleagues.   
 

The Spelthorne Council website now has this Notice Board through the following link: 

https://www.spelthorne.gov.uk/Care-Connections-NB   

https://www.actionsurrey.org/
https://www.spelthorne.gov.uk/Care-Connections-NB
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FREE NHS health check at Staines Library 
Friends Walk, Staines, TW18 4PG 
Sat 10th November 2018  10:30 – 16:00 GMT 
 

We are offering FREE NHS Health Checks for people who are 
eligible and FREE blood pressure appointments for everyone 
regardless of whether they are eligible. The NHS Health Check 
takes around 20 -30 mins. You can book your appointment now 
and Eventbrite will send you a confirmation email. 
 

Booking is easy and our Eventbrite page explains what a Health Check is and who it’s for. 

Link to Health Checks: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-nhs-health-check-tickets-51330218064 
 

The NHS Health Check is a health check-up for adults in England aged 40-74. It's designed to spot early signs of 
stroke, kidney disease, heart disease or type 2 diabetes. As we get older, we have a higher risk of developing one of 
these conditions. An NHS Health Check helps find ways to lower this risk. Before you book you will have a short list of 
questions to answer so you can confirm whether you are eligible. 

It's free of charge and includes: 
1. Tests: Blood pressure, Cholesterol, Height, Weight and Body Mass Index; Heart Rhythm check, Diabetes filter 
2. Lifestyle Risk assessments:  Physical activity assessment; Alcohol assessment; Brief intervention Smokers; 

Overall cardiovascular risk score 
3. Summary and motivational feedback and signposting 
.............................................................................................. 

To be eligible for your free NHS health check you must meet the following criteria: 
Be aged between 40 and 74 years.  Live in Surrey or be registered with a Surrey GP. 
Answer NO to the following questions: 

 Have you ever been diagnosed with high cholesterol?  … with high blood pressure? … with diabetes?  …with 
angina?  …with a heart attack? …with a stroke?  …with kidney problems?  

 Have you had an NHS Health Check in the last 5 years? 
Once you've had your NHS Health Check, your healthcare professional will discuss your results with you. You'll be 
given advice to help you lower your risk of a stroke, kidney disease, heart disease or diabetes, and maintain or 
improve your health. 

OVERWEIGHT? UNDERWEIGHT? MEMORY LOSS?  
BRAIN FOG? HAIR LOSS? FEEL THE COLD? DIAGNOSED? 
UNDIAGNOSED? TREATMENT CONFUSION? 
A talk by Roderick Lane, Naturopath, at Brooklands College, 
Weybridge, on Saturday 3 November 2018 10:00 – 15:00 GMT 
Roderick will explain how to deal with thyroid issues including blood testing, 
thyroid anatomy, nutritional and dietary advice, lifestyle tips and sources of 
thyroid supplementation. This will be a space to learn how to embrace simple changes to self-manage your thyroid 
health, plus a Q&A session and time to connect with others. There is a £15 charge. Bring your own lunch. 
For further information and to book please find the talk on Eventbrite, 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tired-all-the-time-how-to-deal-with-thyroid-issues-tickets-50803280981 

or contact Diana Jordan: diana@dealingwithdivorce.co.uk or 01932 843434 
 

 Help at Home and Gardening services.  
Whether you need someone to do light housework, have a chat or go to the shop 

run errands or tidy your garden, we are here to make life easier for you. Our friendly and 
reliable Home Helps and Gardeners will undertake a wide range of tasks to help improve 

your quality of life and keep you independent at home and enable you to enjoy your garden.   
 

Please call your local Spelthorne office on 01784 444200 to see what these services could do for you. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-nhs-health-check-tickets-51330218064
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tired-all-the-time-how-to-deal-with-thyroid-issues-tickets-50803280981
mailto:diana@dealingwithdivorce.co.uk
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The Big Picture – a public 
engagement campaign across 
North West Surrey around out of 
hospital and urgent care services 
 

The majority of health and care support happens outside our main hospitals and we know 
the system isn’t working as well as it could. Increased demand from a growing population, the changing 

needs of people living with long-term conditions such as diabetes and heart disease, and continual difficulties in 
recruiting staff are all putting pressure on our health and care system.  
 

Health and care organisations across North West Surrey have published a ‘Case for 
Change’ document at the following links: full version and summary version. This explains why change is needed 

and the emerging thinking around how we can support people to stay well for longer and reduce the burden on 
urgent and emergency services.  
 

We are also thinking about how we support NHS England’s recently published standards for Urgent Treatment 
Centres – this is the new name being given to all walk-in facilities such as Urgent Care Centres and Walk-in Centres 
which will improve and standardise how these services are provided.   
 

How to get involved – November workshops  
Public engagement events have been running throughout October including an exhibition in Weybridge and displays 
in local shopping centres across North West Surrey.   In November people can attend interactive workshops where 
more detailed discussions will take place. In particular these workshops will focus on what is important to people 
when they need care urgently.  
 

Date/time Venue 

Thursday 8 November 
19:00 – 21:00 

The Hythe Centre 
36 Thorpe Road, Staines TW20 8DL  

Monday 26 November 
19:00 – 21:00 

H.G.Wells Centre 
Church Street East, Woking, GU21 6HJ 

Thursday 6 December 
19:00 – 21:00 

The Ship Hotel 
Monument Green, 70 High Street, Weybridge KT13 8BQ 

 

People are asked to register at: http://nwsccg.eventbrite.com. Event details are also published on the NHS North 
West Surrey CCG website and will be advertised to local people through a range of channels.  
 

You can also follow the conversation on Twitter and Facebook #BigPictureNWS. 
 

Engaging with Heathrow Airport  
The Heathrow expansion community engagement team has 
been growing; there are now two dedicated Community 
Engagement Officers for Stanwell and Stanwell Moor, 

Kasmine and Hannah, who are keen to meet local people across the areas. 
In November, the team will be holding two engagement events, one in Stanwell Moor and one in Stanwell.  We hope 
these events will bring together the local communities to discuss, feedback and share views on current proposals of 
the expansion. The themes will include: land uses, local roads/ cycle pathways, walking routes, car parking and river 
diversions. The team want to hear the views and comments from the communities to help shape plans and to 
understand how to minimise the impacts and maximise opportunities for local people. 
Flyers and information for the events are being sent to residents in Stanwell Moor week commencing 29 October, 
with the Stanwell flyers the following week. If you have any queries, you can get in touch with Kasmine or Hannah 
on freephone: 0800 307 7996 or email communityrelations@heathrow.com   
We look forward to meeting you very soon 

Dates/venue/times: 
- Stanwell Moor, 6 November 2018, Stanwell Moor Village Hall, 5:30pm-8:30pm  
- Stanwell, 26 November 2018, Stanwell Rose Community Centre, 3:30pm- 7:30pm 

http://www.nwsurreyccg.nhs.uk/stay-informed/documents/the-big-picture/653-cdm1069-nws-caseforchange-web-version/file
http://www.nwsurreyccg.nhs.uk/stay-informed/documents/the-big-picture/654-nws-case-for-change-summary-a5-leaflet-web/file
http://nwsccg.eventbrite.com/
http://www.nwsurreyccg.nhs.uk/
http://www.nwsurreyccg.nhs.uk/
mailto:communityrelations@heathrow.com
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THE SALVATION ARMY CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH 
The Salvation Army is providing lunch on Christmas Day for people who would otherwise be 
alone on this special day. To enquire about referring someone please email: 
stainescorpschristmas@salvationarmy.org.uk  
We are also looking to hire/borrow two wheelchair-accessible minibuses for the day (with or 
without driver). If your organisation is able to help please contact Sue on 07715454351 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED 
SUPPORTING CLIENTS IN RECOVERY FROM MENTAL ILL HEALTH 

AMIGO matches trained volunteers with people who require support and 

encouragement to move forward on their journey of recovery from mental ill health 
whilst becoming independent from mental health services. Volunteers can help people 
to make connections within the local community and help them to take up activities 

that will help boost confidence and increase motivation enabling people to re-engage within the community. 
 

Volunteers are recruited, trained and supported by Voluntary Support North Surrey. 
There are opportunities to volunteer across several boroughs:  
Runnymede, Spelthorne, Surrey Heath, West Elmbridge and Woking. 

We are looking to recruit more volunteers to join the Amigo team and support 
somebody in their recovery from mental ill health. 
 

Please contact Laura or Lynnette for 
more information:   Phone: 01276 707565 
Email: buddy@voluntarysupport.org.uk  
 

Time to Talk: Befriending Co-ordinator Vacancy 
Voluntary Support North Surrey is recruiting a Befriending Co-ordinator for a new project to tackle the problem of 
loneliness in Surrey Heath.  The project is called ‘Time to Talk’ and will match volunteers with people struggling with 
isolation in Surrey Heath.  You can view the job description and person specification here.  
 

If you would like to apply for this position, please send your CV with a covering letter by 8th November 2018 by 
email to solette@voluntarysupport.org.uk  or by post to VSNS, 6 The Sainsbury Centre, Chertsey, KT16 9AG.  
Interviews will take place week commencing 19th November 2018. 
 

 
Community Engagement Allotment – The Clumps Allotments, Ashford 
Come and join in – come and work the land!  Would you like to meet new people, 
grow healthy food, have a chat and get closer to nature?  
Our allotment sessions are open to anyone who is living with a life limiting illness, is a 
carer or who has been recently bereaved.  
To find out more please contact us on 01372 461856 or email allotment@pah.org.uk 

 

We offer affordable counselling for up to a year for those with a 

range of difficulties, including: depression, bereavement, anger, stress, 
abuse, anxiety, loss, relationships, trauma, loneliness, and work or carer 
related issues.   

We are accredited by the BACP (British Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy)  
To find out more visit our website www.thecounsellingpartnership.org or phone 01932 244070 (24 hour 
confidential answerphone available outside of office hours).  
 
 

mailto:stainescorpschristmas@salvationarmy.org.uk
mailto:buddy@voluntarysupport.org.uk
mailto:solette@voluntarysupport.org.uk
mailto:allotment@pah.org.uk
http://www.thecounsellingpartnership.org/
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Offering a wide range of activities and services to local families with children under five including: 
 

*Play and Learn sessions        *Help to find the services you need Opportunities for adult learning 
*Support in the home for you and your child     *Breast feeding support *Parenting courses 
*Health Visitor clinics and Introducing Solids workshops      *Advice about your child’s development 
 

Contact your local Sure Start Children’s Centre 
Clarendon Sure Start Centre, Knapp Road, Ashford TW15 2HZ 
Tel: 01784 424759      www.clarendoncc.co.uk 
  

     Buckland Sure Start Centre 
     Buckland Primary School (within the grounds), 
     Berryscroft Road, Laleham TW18 1NB  
     Tel: 01784 227977  
     www.bucklandchildrenscentre.com  

 

Stanwell Sure Start Children‛s Centre 
Hadrian Way, Stanwell, TW19 7HE 
Tel: 01784 241407   www.stanwellchildrenscentre.org.uk 
 

                        Kenyngton Manor Sure Start Children‛s Centre 
                             Bryony Way, Sunbury TW16 7QL.  Tel: 01932 755110         
    www.kenyngtonmanor.org  

 

  
Spelthorne Sure Start Children’s Centre 
Spelthorne School, Chertsey Road, Ashford, TW15 1SF Tel: 01784 251976  www.spelthornechildrenscentre.org.uk  
 

Saxon Sure Start Children‛s Centre 
Saxon School, Briar Road, Shepperton TW17 0JB  

Tel: 01932 569742   www.saxonchildrenscentre.com 
  

A team of caring volunteers ready to help you  
if you live in the TW15 postal area. 

We personally interview and check the references of all our volunteers who are 
DBS (Disclosure & Barring Service) checked.   
 

We can help in many ways, including:  
●     Light housework      ●     Minor household repairs       ●     Dog walking  
●     Letter writing and form filling           ●     Light gardening jobs      
●     Visiting elderly, disabled or housebound clients 
●    Accompanying you on medical appointments if required           
●     Shopping, collecting prescriptions    ●     Help with essential transport  
 

If we cannot help, we may be able to direct you to an organisation which can 
assist.  

To contact us please phone 07754 083 502 between 10am and noon Monday – Friday. 
To talk to a Duty Officer who will try to arrange help.  See our web site http://www.ashfordhelpinghands.btck.co.uk/  

 
 

http://www.clarendoncc.co.uk/
http://www.bucklandchildrenscentre.com/
http://www.stanwellchildrenscentre.org.uk/
http://www.kenyngtonmanor.org/
http://www.spelthornechildrenscentre.org.uk/
http://www.saxonchildrenscentre.com/
http://www.ashfordhelpinghands.btck.co.uk/
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Are you a Carer?      
A carer is anyone who, unpaid, looks after a friend or family member who can't cope alone due to 
illness, disability, a mental health problem or an addiction. 

Would you like to have a chat about your caring role?  
I will be at Marianne's Community Cafe,Thames St, Staines TW18 4SD  
On the last Tuesday of every month 2 – 4pm excepting December  
If you have an urgent issue, would like to book an appointment or wish to 

discuss an issue outside these dates please ring me on 01932 795292 (Mobile) 07975234639  
Please note that texts to this mobile number are only answered at intermittent times within 
working hours.    

Tracey Hampstead, Carers Practice Advisor, Spelthorne Social care team 
 

Open Minds Memory Café 
Do you have a loved one with dementia? 

Or do you yourself have dementia? 
 

 
 

We are a local charity and part of a global awareness campaign.  We support people with dementia to live better.  
We train and educate local businesses and schools to create a wider understanding of dementia: how to recognise 
the condition and the sympathetic way to treat a person.  
We hold a Memory Café with entertainment, a mobile library of books related to dementia, a GPS tracker service to 
keep the user safe at all times, MP3 players with audible wellbeing prompts.  Our Friends / Buddy Scheme uses 
trained local volunteers as partners to support principal carers.  

Please do pop in for a cuppa and chat with people who understand. 
 

Memory Café open every other Monday from 10am to 2:30pm  
at the Greeno Centre, Glebeland Gardens, Shepperton TW17 9DH. 

 

For more information see our website:  www.spelthorne-dementia-support.org.uk 
 

or contact us via info@spelthorne-dementia-support.org.uk   or Tel: 07895 787579 

We are also looking for more volunteers  
– if you are a good listener, have empathy and patience we need you! 

 

Holloway Hill, Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 0AE  
Switchboard: 01932 567131 www.whitelodgecentre.co.uk Reg. charity no: 286238  
White Lodge Centre supports disabled children, young people and adults, families and 
carers in Surrey and the surrounding areas - providing high quality planned services.  
 

Leisure and life skills at our Rendezvous building – we offer a variety of activities during the 
week for adults who have a physical disability and/or neurological condition within our fully accessible Rendezvous 
building. Activities include discussion groups, music sessions, quizzes, craft, nature groups, accessible dance, fit and fun, 
ipads for all alongside various art sessions four mornings a week in our fully equipped art studio. 
 

18-25 transition service – based within our Rendezvous building we are happy to announce our new transition service for 
young adults with a physical disability, neurological condition and/or learning disability. Offering activities both within the 
centre and out in the community based on the interests of the young people attending including, music, art, sensory, trips 
out to the local community such as cinema, farms and meals out! 
 

Within rendezvous we have well-equipped bathrooms with showers and hoists where our staff will be 
able to help with your independence. 

 

Are you struggling or stressed? 

https://www.facebook.com/Mariannes-Community-Cafe-252761485473934/?fref=mentions
http://www.spelthorne-dementia-support.org.uk/
mailto:info@spelthorne-dementia-support.org.uk
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 is a theatre company for individuals with learning 
disabilities. We run theatrical workshops, performances and event exploring 

different theatrical mediums, breaking barriers within society.  
We work with a range of different levels of ability, providing care and support, 
to ensure the theatre industry is accessible to all. Dramatize encourages our 
service users to believe in themselves, to develop and achieve the unexpected.  

We are very excited to announce that all our evening workshops are available on a PAY AS YOU GO basis! Make sure 
you book your place fast. BOOK NOW at http://www.dramatize.co.uk/ashford-surrey.html   

Our evening activities are available from 13+ years old.  T&C’s apply.  
Mondays: Theatre School classes 

Acting 4.30-5.30pm £60 a term (£5 a session) OR £8 per session PAY AS YOU GO 
Dancing 5.30-6.30pm £60 a term (£5 a session) OR £8 per session PAY AS YOU GO 
Singing 6.30-7.30pm £60 a term (£5 a session) OR £8 per session PAY AS YOU GO 

Wednesdays:  
Creative Movement, 4.30 - 6pm. 
 4.30-6pm £120 a term (£10 a session) OR £13 per session PAY AS YOU GO  
Zumba, 6pm-7pm   £60 a term (£5 a session) paid upfront OR PAY AS YOU GO 

 

PARENTS/CARERS OF CHILDREN WITH ADHD 
(Residents of all Boroughs are welcome) 

We will meet the 1st Friday of every month (term time only and not 
Bank Holidays) at our new venue – from November 2018, 
10-12am at the  SHEPPERTON YOUTH CENTRE,  

Shepperton Court Drive, TW17 8EJ 
We hope to add an evening meet up soon, so please visit one of the following for updates & events:    
Twitter - @AdhdSurrey Instagram – adhdspelthorne     

E-mail – adhdspelthorneuk@yahoo.com  www.surreycommunity.info/adhdspelthorneuk  
Please come along to meet other parents/carers and enjoy a coffee and a chat, hosted by parents who understand.  
Children welcome but they must stay with their parent/carer at all times. 
Please take a look at our Just Giving page to make donations:  www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/adhdspelthorneuk 

 

 are a Charity which supports all people locally who are affected by emotional and mental 
health issues. We offer a range of groups, activities and courses across Spelthorne which help and support those with 
mental and emotional wellbeing. Current groups, activities and courses within Spelthorne are as follows:  

 Peer Support Group – Staines Community Centre 

 Social Café/Workshop – St Peters Church 

 Badminton Group – Spelthorne Leisure Centre 

 Assertiveness Course - Staines 

For more information about services Mary Frances Trust provides please visit our website or contact our Spelthorne 
& Elmbridge Coordinator Michael Powell.  Tel: 07961 478 625  Email: michael@maryfrancestrust.org.uk 
 

Calendar for November 2018 
 

Friday 2nd November Festival of Light Event 

from 3.30pm to 7.30pm at the Stanwell Rose Centre, Mulberry 
Avenue, Stanwell, TW19 7SF    

 Everyone is welcome, so please feel free to drop by. 

 Celebrate Diwali, All Saints Day or Halloween. 

 Rangoli pattern making and other seasonal crafts. 

 Indian snacks, Indian music and dance. 

http://www.dramatize.co.uk/ashford-surrey.html
mailto:adhdspelthorneuk@yahoo.com
http://www.surreycommunity.info/adhdspelthorneuk
http://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/adhdspelthorneuk
mailto:michael@maryfrancestrust.org.uk
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Wednesday 7th November   
your Spelthorne COPD support group for anyone living with a lung condition 

including carers, friends and family.  1st Wednesday of every month 1.30pm - 3.30pm Meeting at St 
Matthews Church Hall, Muncaster Close, Ashford, Middlesex, TW15 2EE. As well as finding out more 
about your lungs you will also be invited to attend outings and trips.  Please Contact: Patricia Reynolds 

(Secretary) Tel: 01784 458 623 
 

Wednesday 7th November -   Drop in at any time between 10.30am - 12 noon. 
We meet at the Riverside Café, Staines Community Centre, Thames Street, Staines TW18 4EA 

The community centre is next door to Debenhams and there is parking across the road as well 
as some disabled parking behind the centre. There is flat access to the café and disabled toilets. 
If you have any questions please contact Debs Vurlan on 07815 132599. Next meeting on 
Dec. 5th will be Christmas lunch – for which, contact Debs - and the first in 2019 will be Jan. 9th. 

 

Thursday 8th November 1.30 – 3.30pm 

Christmas Fayre at Staines Community Centre 
Craft Stall, Cake Stall, Raffle, Tombola,  

Home-made jams and chutneys, Christmas present ideas 
Guess the weight of the Christmas cake,  

Café will be open selling seasonal cake or  
mince pie with tea or coffee £1.50 

Staines Community Centre  Telephone: 01784 463073 
 

Tuesday 8th, Friday 9th and Saturday 10th November - Book Now!    

 present Absurd Person Singular by Alan Ayckbourne 
At the Stanwell Village Hall.  7:45pm start.  Bar / snacks available 
Tickets £10.  Box Office: 01784 511015 
 

Saturday 10th November - Free NHS Health Checks at the 
Staines Library  Booking is easy and our Eventbrite page explains what a Health Check is and who it’s for. 

Link to Health Checks: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-nhs-health-check-tickets-51330218064 
See the full notice on Page 2 
 

Tuesday 13th November  Support and Outreach Meetings 
 From 10am – 4pm     Veterans and families drop in with several service 
charities in attendance offering advice and support all day.  If you require a lift 
from Hampton Court station please call 07902 125508 as we may be able to help.    
Second Tuesday of Every Month at 3rd Molesey Scout Hut. St Peters Road. West 

Molesey. Surrey. KT8 2QE All veterans and families welcome.  Free Tea, Coffee, Biscuits and brunch.   
www.veteranssupportassociation.co.uk    John Joyce Founder Telephone  07902 125508    
 

Wednesday 14th November - Forget-me-Not Café and Support group  
Meeting at Church Road, Ashford TW15 2TT (behind the Tesco local)  
Tel:  01784 557377 Every second Wednesday of the month 1:30 – 3:30pm. The café occasions are designed for 
people with memory loss, their families, friends and carers.  There are activities, games and quizzes and outings.  

 

Friday 16th November  at The Well, St. Martin’s Court, Kingston Crescent, 

Ashford TW15 3NB.  2pm – 3:30pm. Arranged by The King’s Community Church Ashford with the Princess Alice 
Hospice.  Open to all who have been through a bereavement and seek appropriate company.  It will run on the third 
Friday of every month. Contact the church on 01784 240660 or email: kccs-thewell@btconnect.com   

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-nhs-health-check-tickets-51330218064
http://www.veteranssupportassociation.co.uk/
mailto:kccs-thewell@btconnect.com
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Friday 23rd November Charity Quiz Night 
Shepperton Village Hall 
Doors open 7.00pm - Food served at 7.30pm  
Fish, Chicken or Vegetarian & Chips      Raffle / Cash Bar / Teas and Coffee £15 entry per person 

Contact Christine on 07790 035396   or  Book through Eventbrite: 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/charity-quiz-night-tickets-47111150720 
All Proceeds to Midas - Registered Charity No: 1110699 
 

Sunday 25th November Santa Fun Run  
Fun runners of all ages are invited to take part in one of this year’s 

 Santa Fun Runs – 5k events held in beautiful 
parks, to raise funds for the local hospice. 
Princess Alice Hospice has, for more than 30 years, provided free, high quality, specialist end of life care to tens of 
thousands of people across a large part of Surrey including all of Spelthorne, south west London and Middlesex. 
 

A fantastic new venue has been added this year – Painshill Park, the magnificent landscape 

garden at Cobham, less than 25 minutes by car from Staines.  Here’s a link to the Hospice webpage where entries are 

open:  www.pah.org.uk/santafunrun   
 

Tuesday 27th November          , 10am- 2pm.  

Free tea/coffee and slice of cake, free entertainment at 1pm, a Tombola, craft stall and a raffle. *No lunch provided* 
Benwell Centre, Downside, Sunbury-on-Thames, TW16 6RT.  Tel: 01932-784232 Open times:  Mon-Fri 9am-3pm 
 

Tuesday 27th November Carer Support appointments with Tracey Hampstead, Care Practice Advisor, 

Surrey County Council Adult Social Care, Spelthorne locality team. At Marianne's Community Cafe, Thames St, 
Staines TW18 4SD   And on the last Tuesday of every month 2 – 4pm excepting December. See notice on page 5.  
 

Thursday 29th November Trip for Christmas Shopping 
To Festival Place, Basingstoke (All undercover) Prices: £18.00 per seat 

Leaving Chestnut Court, Mulberry Avenue Stanwell. TW19 7SF 
at 10am.    Leaving Basingstoke at 4pm  
 

If you are interested Phone 0118 950 7914 & speak to the Activities Team or email them at  
activitiesteam@a2dominion.co.uk  to book your seat. First come first served basis, as seats 
are limited.   The coach is wheelchair accessible. 

 
 

Further ahead 
 

Thursday 20th December AGE UK SURREY & GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 

INVITE YOU TO OUR CAROL SERVICE                  Contact us on: 01483 503414 
enquiries@ageuksurrey.org.uk   www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey  
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL, STAG HILL, GUILDFORD, GU2 7UP. 
10:15am - 11:00am Refreshments and mince pies 
11:00am - 12.15pm Carol Service with performances by The Rock Choir and 
the Guildford Cathedral Singers 
FREE ENTRY TO ALL, DONATIONS WELCOME. 

If you require wheelchair access, or are bringing a group please phone: 01483 
503414. Visit our website to find out more about the Carol Service: 

www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey/activities-and-events/                                          Age UK Surrey Charity no. 1036450 
 

 

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/charity-quiz-night-tickets-47111150720
http://www.pah.org.uk/santafunrun
https://www.facebook.com/Mariannes-Community-Cafe-252761485473934/?fref=mentions
mailto:activitiesteam@a2dominion.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@ageuksurrey.org.uk
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey/activities-and-events/
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Regular and Recurring Events 
 

 for those needing additional support  
Opal is a small supported group in a warm friendly atmosphere with activities for people who need a little 
extra help. Running from 10am to 3pm Monday to Friday  

at the Greeno Centre, Glebelands Gardens, Shepperton, TW17 9DH 
 

o Entertainment and gentle exercise daily, with lots of activities  
throughout the day  

o Suitable for dementia, stroke or someone who is lonely and  
needs extra support  

Please call the Greeno centre 01932 246173   Transport is available  
 

 

 run groups in Stanwell for over 50s, with no upper 

age limit! First and foremost these groups are fun and friendly, where people 
are able to socialise and make new friends. We go out of our way to make new 
visitors very welcome! We also go on day trips!  

 

Currently, in Stanwell at Stanwell Rose Community Centre, Mulberry Ave, TW19 7SF - We are running: 

‘Stanwell’s Let’s get Moving… This is a fun and very friendly session where we exercise to music. ALL 

abilities are welcome as it is partially or completely chair based, depending on your fitness level. Everyone goes at 

their own pace! Great music!! Give it a try! £3.50 per session Monday 11am – noon Thursday 2.30pm - 3.30pm 
Included afterwards is tea/coffee and biscuits and a time to have a chat. 
 

Stanwell Bingo sessions 
Thursday 10.30 - Noon Stanwell Rose Community Centre, Mulberry Ave, TW19 7SF £2.00 entry and 35p per book 
inc.  refreshments. We have a weekly raffle and Spud’s Bucket! We also have access to chestnut court restaurant for 

lunch!  Both Bingo and Let’s get moving... ARE FREE ON YOUR FIRST VISIT! 
Any questions please ring Gill on 01784 462454 

MONDAY 
 

 Meets on the first Monday of the month 2.00-4.00pm 

Meets in the lounge at Grove Barns Sheltered housing, Park Avenue, Staines TW18 2EY 
A time of Entertainment and Tea.  New members welcome!  For more Information call Rachel on 01932 780075 
 

 Monday 9.30-12.30 Foodbank/ all welcome 
just to sit and chat and spend time with us, or if you have a specific need.  
Money skills available too. 205 Vicarage Rd., Sunbury-on-Thames TW16 7TP 
www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk    Tel. 01932 782800 Office Hours Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9am – 1pm 
 

Free knitting & craft group for all skill levels Learn and share a hobby with 

all materials and refreshments provided. This fun sociable group at the

is open to all residents. Every other Monday at the 
centre between 1-3pm, just turn up!  For more information please call Danielle Coram 0208 825 1711 
 

We offer: * Support and Encouragement  * A chance to chat in a safe 
environment  * FREE refreshments  * Signposting to other  organisations  
*  Activities to boost your wellbeing 

Mondays 1pm – 2.30pm  at Virginia Lodge, 68a Station Road, Egham  TW20 9LF 
For more information please contact us.  Tel 07473 404962 or 01483 757461 Or email: tasha@cornerhouse.cc   

http://www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk/
mailto:tasha@cornerhouse.cc
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TUESDAY 
 

The Coffee Pot – Tuesdays during term time from 10.30am – 12.30pm               We welcome visitors. 

 Rooksmead Road, Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex.  TW16 6QQ 
Parents, nannies, carers and grandparents, with or without children, are all welcome.  The sessions are informal 
with a large variety of toys. Biscuits, cakes, savoury snacks and drinks are provided.  There is no charge.    
 

Coffee Drop-in, Church Road, Ashford TW15 2TT (behind the Tesco local). 

Tel:  01784 557377 We now have several occasions when our coffee bar is open. There is a play area for children. 

 Tuesdays  9.00am - 10.00am and during abc tots (Toddler Group) 10.00am to noon. 

 Wednesdays 10.00am - noon and Fridays 9.00am – noon.   All welcome. 
 

WEDNESDAY 

Computer Lessons for the over-50s   

Downside, Sunbury-on-Thames, TW16 6RT Sunbury.  NOW ON Wednesdays 9am-1pm.  
1-2-1 assistance.  We have a computer, but please feel free to bring a laptop, tablet or smart phone.  
Tel: 01932 784232  email: benwellcentre@spelthorne.gov.uk   web: www.spelthorne.gov.uk/communitycentres  
 

Forget-me-Not Café and Support group  
Held at the Church Road, Ashford TW15 2TT (behind the Tesco local). 
We meet every second Wednesday of the month 1:30 – 3:30pm 
The café afternoons are designed for people with memory loss, their families, friends and carers.  Tel:  01784 557377 
 

 Rooksmead Road, Sunbury on Thames TW16 6QQ 

ESOL - English for speakers of other languages.  An opportunity to improve your English 

in a friendly, fun and informal class.  Classes run during term time on Wednesday lunch times 
1.00 – 2.45pm.  There is no charge. 
 

Wednesday evening Depression Support Group - Addlestone 
The Depression Support Group is now being held at Addlestone Community Centre,  
444 Garfield Road, Addlestone KT15 2NJ. There is parking in the residential area around the 
centre or in Tesco over the road. The car park by the centre is 50p per hour after 6pm. 
Any questions / further information please do get in touch - 01483 757461 or admin@cornerhouse.cc 
 

 

The Friendly Club meets every Wednesday in the community hall of Sunbury’s bright and cheerful Methodist 
Church on Staines Road East.  Over 60s gather from 10:30 for teas, coffees and a raffle, followed by a three course 
lunch and entertainment, talk or a quiz.  The day ends at 3 pm and costs £5.  Do contact Mrs Margaret Powell on 
07780 873661 for further details or just come along and enjoy this cheerful gathering.   
 

 Coffee mornings Wednesdays 9.30am-12pm   

All are welcome, cakes and refreshments available with children’s play area.  Held at Ashford Baptist Church (behind 

Tesco Express in Church Road).      Every Wednesday  Midday to 1:30pm Term time only. 
 
 
 

Every Wednesday 
205 Vicarage Rd., Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7TP 
www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk    Tel. 01932 782800 

 
 

1-2.30pm Community Recovery group  Tel. 01932 782800 

The group uses the 12 steps principle and provides a safe space in which you 
move forward to be free from addiction.www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk     
 

mailto:benwellcentre@spelthorne.gov.uk
http://www.spelthorne.gov.uk/communitycentres
mailto:admin@cornerhouse.cc
http://www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk/
http://www.st-saviours-sunbury.org.uk/
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 - activities for adults with learning disabilities 

This friendly Spelthorne group meets for a social and activity evening every Wednesday from 7:30-9:00 pm  
at St Peter's Church Hall, Laleham Rd, Staines-upon-Thames TW18 2DX.  There is more information on our website at 
www.onetoonenws.org.uk  Or call Monica on 01784 446279. 
 

 Free Computer and Internet Support
 All ages and levels Every Wednesday Mulberry Avenue, Stanwell TW19 7SF 9.30am - 10.45am.  

Ever wanted to learn how to use a computer but don't know where to begin?  Want to 
improve your existing skills? Our dedicated digital champions are here to help.  This is a drop 
in session, so please just turn up, no need to book! Do call Danielle Coram 0208 825 1711 

 

Oak Tree Café –at , Manygate Lane, Shepperton TW17 9EE  

Wednesdays 7 – 9pm.   A friendly, encouraging and relaxed place for adults experiencing mental ill-health.   
 

Song time at Rodwell House Every Wednesday 11am to 12pm 

Come and sing vintage pop and jazz with our friendly, relaxed choir at Rodwell House, Row 
Town, Addlestone  KT15 1HH   No auditions, just drop in!  Contact Rona on 07792643934  

 

THURSDAY 
 

Thursday Lunches at  from 12 to 1pm each week.   
Contact Pauline, Email: Pauline@shilston.com  The maximum price is £5.00 depending upon choice, and a 
vegetarian option is always available. Tea and coffee in the church from 11am on those days.  Everyone is welcome.   
 

Boccia    Boccia is a paralympic sport where seated players 

propel balls at a target ball.  Intended for people with disabilities, the sport can be played by 
wheelchair users and people who have difficulty throwing. Coaching sessions between 6.00pm 
and 7.00pm every Thursday at Spelthorne Leisure Centre.  The cost is £3 per session. 
 

Coffee Morning at  TW15 2NY Open 10:00 to 12:00 every 

Thursday in the small hall at rear of church – in Muncaster Close.  Drop in for a friendly neighbourhood atmosphere.  
 

Coffee Shop at By St Martin’s Court, Kingston Crescent, Ashford  TW15 3NB 

Open 10am to 2pm Tuesdays to Fridays for reasonably priced tea, coffee and light snacks.  Drop in for a friendly 
neighbourhood atmosphere.   
 

 Rooksmead Road, Sunbury on Thames TW16 6QQ 

 The Tea Pot - For older folk who like to meet together for refreshments and a chat each Thursday from 

10.30am – 12.30pm.  There are socials once a month and the other Thursdays include an opportunity to sing 
hymns and chat about the Bible.  This is a child-free zone and there is no charge. 

 

 Love and Grace - is open to anyone who is struggling with addiction, depression, 

anxiety, alcohol, bereavement, loneliness.  It is on Thursday evenings at 7.30pm 
where you will be able to share the challenges you face each day.   
 

 

FRIDAY 
 

Pilates Class every Friday at 2.45pm -3.45pm at the 

Claredon Road, Ashford TW15 2QA 
Please Contact Jan or Janice on 01784 243880  £3.50 for members; £4.00 for non-members 
o Come along get fitter and more supple  
 Make new friends…and see what else the centre has to offer! 

 

Tea Dance Fridays 1:45 – 4pm Please enquire Tel: 01932 787392 

🎤🎶 🎤 

http://www.onetoonenws.org.uk/
mailto:Pauline@shilston.com
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Support Group for those suffering mental illness  
 - We are a friendly supportive group for those suffering with a mental illness or caring for someone 

who is. Meeting in Ashford Congregational Church Dudley Road on a Friday from 7:30-10:30pm we can offer a hot meal 
(small charge), refreshments and good company with quizzes, craft activities and much more.   
Call Lorraine on 01784420561 & follow us on Twitter @SunburyAccord  
 

Stanwell Friday Club - Free Social Club for over-65s,   
Mulberry Avenue, Stanwell TW19 7SF. Come along to this friendly group meeting twice a month 
on alternate Fridays, with a packed programme of entertainment, including performers, quizzes 
and much more! Refreshments provided.  10.30am - 11am - Coffee morning.  11am - 12.30pm A 

performer or an activity. For more information please call Danielle Coram on 0208 825 1711. 
 

Meeting Point 3rd Friday of the month - suited for ladies, with a variety of activities   

Held at Church Road, Ashford TW15 2TT (behind the Tesco local).   
Small, open and friendly meetings and no join-up, just come when you can.  Tel:  01784 557377 
 

SATURDAY 
 

Saturday Activity Morning    Church Road, Ashford TW15 2TT (entrance 

behind Tesco Express). 10am-noon on the second Saturday of each month these mornings are for parents and 
children under 11. Come for the whole or part of the morning. Craft activities, games tables and a crèche corner. 
Refreshments available. Entrance is £1.50 per child (5-11).  Call Graham Coldman for more info.  Tel:  01784 557377 
 

 Aimed at young people 5-25yrs and their siblings,  
Spelthorne ParaSports Club provides opportunities to play a range of sports. Activities and sports include 
football, basketball, boccia, new age curling, trampolining, table cricket, polybat, goalball and unihoc.  All 
sessions are overseen by enthusiastic volunteers although parents/guardians are encouraged to stay on 
site during the sessions. 

When? - Saturday 10.15 - 11.45am  Where? - Spelthorne Leisure Centre 

See website: www.surreycommunity.info/spelthorneparasportsclub/schedule/ 
£4 for the first child and £2 for siblings, payable on the day. Every fourth session is free. 
For further information visit www.spelthorne.gov.uk/parasportsclub  

email leisure@spelthorne.gov.uk or call us on 01784 446433 
 

The next issue of Care Connections Notice Board 

Brief notices of news, events, services and training opportunities are very welcome. 

* For the December 2018 issue - Your notices please by Wednesday 28th November * 
Email:   n.drury@spelthorne.gov.uk     Tel: 01784 448587 

 

The NOTICE BOARD … 
 Concerns health and wellbeing matters relating to vulnerable people of all ages, the elderly and carers.  

 Reaches leaders and coordinators of local organisations and projects, charities, faith groups as well as 
professionals working with the vulnerable. 

 Is to widely circulate information on activities, events, training opportunities, up-dates in service provision.  
 

I welcome your notices if they concern the above. 
Entries should be brief and impactful (normally not more than 150 words) with clear contact details for further 
information where necessary. 

Please give me wording in a Word Document form or other version that allows the cutting and 
pasting of text.  Your organisational logo helps bring interest to the notice.  
  

Unsubscribe?  
If you do not wish to receive these monthly email updates please return a blank message 
email with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line. Thanks!  

http://clients.church123.com/go/site/editpages/wysiwyg/findus.htm
http://www.surreycommunity.info/spelthorneparasportsclub/schedule/
http://www.spelthorne.gov.uk/parasportsclub
mailto:leisure@spelthorne.gov.uk
mailto:n.drury@spelthorne.gov.uk

